
light hitter andtstill look worth a lot
of coin, he must, have great capabili-
ties. Maisel will probably develop in-
to a player along the lines of Donie
Bush of the Tigers and Jack Barry
of the Mackmen. Bdth-ar-e wonderful
fielders, and though they are not
among the in batting,
they hit often enough to be danger-
ous at all times, especially in the
pinches.

One thing in Maisel's favor, he is
alive to every opportunity. His oppo-
nents must be on, the. alert every mo-

ment to prevent him getting a little
extra distance on the ipaths. Yester-
day be dashed from first to second
when Chase made a poor return to
Cicotte after the latter had tried to
trap the Yank off first. Many players
would not have been able to seize
the chance. Maisel also has the ad-
vantage of breaking into the big
league late in the season, when he
will be given every opportunity to
make good. This was what made
Bush the great player he is. He came
to Detroit at a time when the Tigers
were faltering, and by his nerve and
dash carried them through to a pen-

nant. A youngster has a much easier
time breaking in in the fall than in
the spring. In- - the forepart of the
season there are so many recruits
that there is not enough time to give
him full attention.

If Ping Bodie drives a beer wagon
in the winter with as much ability as
he has been driving the ball lately,
'Frisco saloons must be sure of
prompt delivery. The Italian is per-
forming the unheard-o- f feat (in his
case) of hitting hard in August. He
has developed into one of the most
timely clouters on the team, and has
gotten over his old habit of poling
high flies, a la Schulte. His homers,
of course, are mostly hits that travel
into the bleachers, but bis singles and
doubles are solid line drives. His sin-
gle, following Lord's triple and
Chase's hot shot to short, gave the
Sox a fine start in the first inning
xeeterjiay. Another one-s- ot later in

the game was added to the Bodie
total.

The value of the pinch hit was
never more clearly shown than yes-
terday. The Yanks got one more bin-g- le

than the Sox, but Gouldn't bunch
them until the last frame. On the
contrary, the Sox smote at the right
time.

Eddie Cicotte, one of the three Sox
pitchers now bearing the brunt of
the work, slabbed effectively and
helped his cause along by his own
fine fielding. He made seven assists.

Ed Walsh and Billy Sullivan, who
have been fishing in the north woods,
will be home tomorrow, and prepara-
tions will be immediately made for
sending the Big Spit to Youngstown,
0 to consult Bonesetter Reese m
regard to his arm.

After tomorrow's game with the
Yanks the Mackmen will visit here
and the games should be worth going
miles to see. Stacked against a real
team, the Sox are liable to play regu-
lar ball and give the Macks a stiff
tussle. Three games are scheduled.

Carl Maggert, the Los Angeles out-
fielder, will be ordered to join the
White Sox at once, and may reach
Chicago in time to take part in a few
games before the team goes on the
road to wind up the season. Mag-
gert is leading the Coast League in
batting.

Arthur Phelan, Cincinnati cast-of- f,

would like mighty good to Joe Tin-

ker right now in a Red uniform, but
he looks a whole lot better dressed as
a Cub. At the start of the season the
young Irishman was not expected to
do much, except by a few people who
had watched his work closely and
saw the budding of a star. Phelan
has made good impressively in the
face of handicaps. In the first place,
he is . playing with a team in which
there is not a whole lot of good feel-
ing and proper spirit He was" also
shifted so much from second to third
that his fielding was hampered. 'But
he came through with the bat.

His mark has steadily climbed and


